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Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA 

Bettering the brotherhood of biking 
and having fun while doing it! 

RIDES 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of 
the month. 

Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday. 

Meeting Place:  Pinehaven Sasol Garage 

GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200   
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00 

    OFFICIAL CHAPTER RIDE 

28TH OCTOBER 2018 

Ride4Hope  

Red Star Raceway 

5  Bikes arrived at Pinehaven for the monthly Official Chapter Ride, at the last Chapter  meeting it was 
decided to make the Sunflower Ride4Hope Mass Ride the official ride for the month.  

Andre & Nikki,  leaders of the pack, took us onto the N14, followed by Jackie, Harry, Andre & Lesley and 
Bryn taking his the new baby on a long ride as sweeper. 

Turning onto the N1 at Centurion we were weaving through the traffic until the N3 sign came up. From 
the N3 we took the N12 to get to Red Star Raceway. 

It was an uneventful ride, sticking to 120 not knowing if the metro was out to chase the bikers....  At the 
first Delmas off-ramp the Harley group from the East Rand turned off, just to get back onto the highway. 
This was lucky for us as we were ahead of the Harley pack. Arriving at Red Star there weren't many bikers 
yet, soon the roar of the Harleys announced their arrival. 

A R80 donation was required for entry and in return we all received a metal badge.  Some of us got    
coffee, the rest looked for something cooler. We found a table or two with umbrellas as the sun was       
already hot, even though it was just on 10am. Greg & Anna-Maria also joined us at Red Star for the 
event.  

The mass ride around the track was announced but didn't get much support. The MC called for a       
moment of silence and MOTH salute for fallen brothers and then the bikes took to the track for one lap. 

We got some food at the main restaurant and enjoyed the time together. We bought some arrival     
photos and Glynice from Biker Lifestyle 4U took a group pic of us so be on the look out for the November 
edition..... We all decided to ride home and the group split up as some were in a hurry, while for some us 
time was no issue.  Bryn refuelled in Benoni and we all arrived home safe. 

As always good time spent with Friends. 

                                                                                                                                    See next page for pictures>> 
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New Arrival 

Congrats Bryn with the beautiful red Ducati Panigale, may you 
enjoy many safe, riding kms! 
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Meeting WRBA  

1ST NOVEMBER 2018 

E arlier in the day the heavens opened and a huge rain storm swept through Roodepoort. By the 
time I left the house the rain had stopped, I however opted to go by car as the roads were still 

wet and potholes are obscured especially along Main Reef road. I arrived just after 7 and met up with 
Allan, Mark and Harrold. Mark opted to stay in the bar area as only two chapter members per club is 
allowed into the meeting.  

The meeting started a little after 7:30 and the first item on the agenda was to officially welcome the 
members of the Naughty by Nature club into the WRBA. The club had to sit for 6 months on the side to 
observe the meetings. All the club members were called in and their President patched them as official 
members of the WRBA.  

· Financial 

· Still had R195k in the bank. Only had to pay for petrol for the committee members to attend 
other meetings. 

· Day Jols for 2019 

· Calendar will be ready by February, each club can only have 2 day jols per year. 

· Annual Fees 

· Must be paid by end of February 

· Member Register 

· Committee suggested that a register is drawn up of all members in a club. This will enable 
them to know how many WRBA members there are as well as who belongs to which club. 

· A heated debate took place with some members not wanting to give their details as it is 
against the POPIA act, others suggested they already have their own members databases 
and this will be duplication. 

· In the end the floor voted that limited information is supplied to the WRBA for each member 
i.e. name and contact number. The committee will discuss this more and give feedback.  

· Shutdown Jol 

· Will take place on the 24th of November, entrance is free for WRBA club members and 
gates open at 11. location is Screams Clubhouse. 

· Must let them know how many from the club will attend before 14th of November. 

· Going to get caterers for food and spit braai 

· Santa Run 

· 18th November is still the date. Asked again for participation and to bring toys or school sta-
tionary for older kids. 

· Day of the Presidents 

· Taking place at Zakkers Bar & Restaurant 

· WRBC 

· Feeding 16 families and it is 49 food parcels. 

· Thank you for support and donations. 
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Another New Arrival 

Congrats Boyd with the BMW GS, hope 
you are going to have many happy km’s 
on road and off road on her. You did say 
she is a her. :-)  

· The Syndicate Club 

· Sidewinder day jol taking place 7th November at Walkerville show grounds. 

· Crime 

· Make sure you lock your bike a number of bikes have been stolen from members properties. 

· A gang has also been terrorising outlets where shops are burgled and lots of items stolen. 

· Back Patches 

· There is a rumour going around that only members of clubs are allowed to wear back 
patches, patches like Lone Wolfs, No Club No Rules etc. is going to be stopped. 

· There is going to be a combined committee meeting where this is going to be discussed, 
WRBA committee members will also go to this meeting. 

· Issue stem from no club members not following any code and causing the biking community 
problems by not behaving. 

· They also want to reduce the number of clubs so that existing clubs can grow. 

· Hoodlums Club 

· Had a lekker jol at Groot Marico 

· The support was not that great and clubs must make more of an effort to support each oth-
er. 

· Hells Angels  

· Popi Run taking place on the 11th of November. 
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Bru House SUNDAY RIDE 

4TH NOVEMBER 2018 

S unday morning was quite chilly for a summer’s day, somehow freezing weather from the 
South Pole made it all the way to Johannesburg. Jackie, Kobus, Teresa, Andre vd Heever 

and Boyd gathered at Pinehaven. The plan was to meet up with Mike, Rob and Vin at the Bru 
House. 

The ride was relaxed as the roads were fairly busy, more cars than bikes though… Arriving at 
the Bru house not too many bikes were around but some arrived later on.  We enjoyed coffee 
and ordered our brekkie and asked the waiter to close some of the screens to protect us a bit 
from the chilly wind. 

Conversation flowed with everyone having a story to share.  Jackie had to collect stock at 
Xkulcha Harties and Boyd wanted to ride more on his new bike. Everyone decided to ride in 
that direction.  Mike took leave of the group at his plot and the others continued towards 
Harties. At the main intersection Jackie turned left towards Chameleon Village and the others 
continued straight towards Hartebeespoort Holiday Resort. Great was our surprise when we 
found the venue to be empty. The three bikes turned around to go to the Upper Deck. We 
got a table at the Upper Deck and while waiting for a waiter Googled HBC Toy Run. The ven-
ue it turned out was at Zakkers Bar and Restaurant. Before the waiter could take our order the 
team moved on. 

Andre lead the way to Zakkers and we arrived with the festivities well on its way. We paid our 
entrance fee and found a table in one corner. We met one of the Ulysses members from Wel-
kom and a photo was also taken of us by 
Lawrence for the WRBA Facebook page. 
We left at about 2:30 and every body 
checked in safely. 
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9-11 November - Ulysses National Biannual Meeting Clarence 

 

17 November – Chapter Year End Function – Grant & Kathy’s 

 

18 November – Official Ride/Santa Run meet at about 11am 

 

24 November—WRBA Shutdown Jol—Screams Clubhouse 

 

1 December – Chapter Social @ Mike Smith – details to follow 

 

 

 

Important Dates 
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BIRTHDAY LIST 

January 

 2—Boyd Smit 

20—Kobus Strydom 

February 

 8—Fin Rogers 

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote 

March 

21—Kurt von Broembsen 

28—Kathy Braddon 

April 

23—Rob Stevensen 

26—Nikki Joubert 

May 

 

June 

5—Grant Braddon 

8—Jackie Ludick 

15—Greg Nethercote 

 

July  

August 

1—Daniel Deysel 

8— Andre vd Heever 

18—Mike Smith 

30—Teresa Strydom 

 

September 

8—Andre van Rooyen 

 

October 

19—Lesley van Rooyen 

November 

14—Harry Joubert 

15—Morgan Jones 

18—Steve Vorster 

20—Bryn Willemse 

 

December 


